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AT BANQUET; eitf EN BY CITIZENS
Fine Program Is Carried Out
--Many

Good .-

Speakers
The football banquet given by the
citizens of Waterville to the members
of the victorious 1928 Colby football
squad was held in the Elmwood Hotel
dining room last Wednesday evening
at 6.30 o'clock, and was attended by
125 guests of the city, alumni of the
college,, and members of the squad.
The banquet was a success in' every
way, and those present affirmed that
it would help forge another link in the
cliain which binds the college so closely .to the hearts' of the people ^ of the
city.
The first thing on the program was
tlie dinner, and what a dinner it was!
Football trains bodies and certainly
makes hungry men , and the justice
the: team did to the bountiful repast
furnished them should have amply repaid the citizens through ' whose efforts the dinner was made possible.
The citizens' committee in charge
of'the dinner consisted of Ellsworth
WP Millett, '25, George F. Terry, Jr.,
'25; John F. Choate,' '20,' and Dr. J.
^Frederick Hill. During the meal
rhusic was'furnished by George Alli. son's"'. Blue " Serenaders: Attractive
; programs in the college colors of blue
;srid gray we're :f urhished each guest.
; -A. Raymond Rogers of Waterville,
was the ' toastmaster of the evening
and he 'kept things rolling along in
good style. With an apparently ' in«xhausfcible supply of jokes and humorous stories at his command he introduced each speaker in a novel and
interesting manner. He said that the
city is / proud of the Colby football
. team, arid that it is proud of the
who call
many men in-its population
;
Colby "mother." He affirmed'that
Colby, is .lucky in havin g • such a -large
'' "representation of<men in. so many,different walks of life/
The first speaker introduced, by the
toastmaster was the Hon , F. Harold
Dubord , mayor of Waterville. He
stated it was a-pleasure to extend'to
the college and football team the
hearty congratulations of the city,
(Continued on page 8)

BROWN ANNOUNCES
Students Will

RHODES SCHOLAR
TELLS OF OXFORD

Cooperate

Abbot E. Smith , '26 , Gives

With" General

Experiences at English

Chairman

University

_____

Pledges Himself to Program
of Construction for
A Better Colby

""*

"The students have the greatest
rights of all. It is for them that the
college exists. . . I n reply to the
generous welcome which I have received I pledge myself to devote . all
my strength to a constructive program for a Better Colby, in the formillation and execution of which all of
us to whom the college belongs must '
have a share," declares Dr. Franklin
W. Johnson , '91, newly elected president of the college in a statement ex-"
elusive to the ECHO, the full text of
which is printed below.
"The . spontaneous and generous
welcome which the ECHO has extended to me has moved me deeply.
I feel that after an absence of many
years I am coining back home. I
have been kept busy during the past
week answering the telegrams and
letters that have been pouring in
from old friends of mine and from
many others who are now my friends
through our common kinship in the
Colby family. Among them all the
messages from the students and the
members of the faculty have pleased
me most, for they are the ones who
will' live and work with me.
"Several months ago, when it had
never occurred to me- that I might be
called to the presidency, a distinguished alumnus of the- college said
to me that whoever followed President Roberts was doomed to failure.
I disagreed with him at the time: I
am now convinced that he was wrong.
It was a shallow estimate of the quality of our great president's contribution to assume that he had merely
won for himself the loyalty of all the
friends of the college. His constant
aim and efforts was to bind to Colby
the ever widening circle of friends
'with ' "chains o£ duv'Otiofi 'uj e.' -.Vui'hig
as steel. That he succeeded in doing
this the hearty expressions of hopefulness and willingness to cooperate
which I am receiving make apparent.
Nothing could please him more than
to see in the spirit of his hosts of
friends the fruition of his labor.
(Continued on page 4)
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Executive officers and full commitLOOK AT THIS PICTURE , THEN WRITE A SLOGAN.
Abbot E. Smith, '26 , Colby 's repretees of-the student divison of the Athsentative
at Oxford University, OxleticBuildingCominitteehave been anford , England , has contributed the
nounced by Charles"S." Brown, direc•
following account of his experiences
tor of the committee, who- has estabat
Balliol
College
where
he
toojc
up
lished headquarters in R6berts Hall.
his residence in October as Maine's
The student organization is nearing
Rhodes scholar. In view of the .'fact
completion ' and plans are going forthat Colby has this year two men in
ward rapidly for the active participathe Maine competition for the Ehodes
tion of the whole student body.
The- complete student division of Prize ^Offered For The Best Will Be The Biggest Ever scholarship ihe account is particularly
apropos.
the Athletic Building Comittee is com'
-Must
Conform
"I am very glad to consent to % the
Attempted
B
y
posed of •:
Editor
request
to
contribute
a
word
's
General chairman , G. Cecil GodTo Rules
Women
or two about Oxford , but I do so' with
dard ; vice chairman , Charles W. Jorsome fear and trembling, for there
dan; vice chairman , Charles A. CowTen dollars in gold will be paid by
Rehearsals are well underway for are those at Colby who have had a
ing;-vice' chairman ,' Ernest E. Miller;
general secretary, Ernest E. Miller; the ECHO for the best slogan for the the operetta "Come to the Pair!" to
treasurer,. Oscar -M.1 -' Chute ; advisory, Colby : College Athletic Building be presented by the Glee Club of the
Prof. Ernest C. Marriner ; executive, Drive, • now being organized by women 's division , January 11, 1929.
Horace P. Maxcy ; prospects, Franklyn Charles S. Brown of Augusta, 'to pro- This entirely original production will
B. Dexter ; publicity, Frank C. Foley ; cure funds for the men's gymnasium undoubtedly be the biggest and best
director speakers, James H. "Woods;
the spring musical production ever attempted by
secretarial staff , Norman C. Perkins.' which will be - started in
or
early
summer.
In
order
to give a memlers of the women's division.
Advisory Committee of Faculty. •
"Come to the Fail-," is an operetta
distinctive tone to the campaign and
Prof. E. C. Marriner, Chairman.
of Colby in the old "English style. Annie
"selling"
facilitate
in
the
Thomas B. Ashcraft, Herbert C.
the ECHO is offering the Hooper . Goodwi n, '29, . has writLibby, Walter N. Breckenridge, Ells- generally,
prize for a slogan that must conform ten the libretto and is adaptworth W. Millett, Alfred K. Chapman ,
ing the music.
The singing is
George'F.' Parmenter, C. Harry Ed- to a set of ten rules.
' representing the trustees, being directed by Martha Allen,
Judges
wards, Edward C. Roundy, A. Galen
faculty, and [ students have been '29, director of the club. Miss Corinne
Eustis, Arthur C- Wallace.
chosen -by -the ECHO and will}render B. "Van Norman , instructor in hygiene
Executive Committee.
a decision'at - the end^of the ten-day and. physical education for the woHorace P. Maxcy, Chairman.
period during 'which'the contest -will men ,- and C. Harry Edwards, profesOscar - M. Chute, Norman C. Per- run. Results, including ¦ the winner sor of physical education for the men,
ABBOT E. SMITH.
kins, Carl T. Clough, Sterling C. Ry- and slogans receiving honorable men- are supervising the dancing.
Tlie proceeds from the entertain- long acquaintance with this ancient
der,
; .Franklyn B, Dexter^ Nathaniel tion , will be. announced ,in.the.E.CHO
L. Silowit'z, G. 'CecirGoddara^^nn E. for ' December 12. The judges se- men*fa$e7T;bTiev used toward the con- place. - If my observations - of ^'twoWalker, Andrew C. Klusick, Richard lected for- the contest are Dr;- George struction of the swimming pool in the weeks should chance to clash with
D. Williamson , Robert W;'Scott , Car- G. AverilL of the trustees, Professor women's new recreation building. their better knowledge, I can only
roll J. Cooke, John H. Lee, Wallace Cecil A. Rollins of the faculty, and Several faculty members have offered apologize, and hope for further enlightment in the future ,
A. Donovan.
Nathaniel L. Silowitz, '29, represent- their cooperation and support in put"There are certain differences beting;the
and
a
big
production
across,
Prospects Committee. ' •
ing:the student body.
tween
Americans and English, even if
success
is
being
anticipated
for
this
Franklyn B. Dexter, Chairman.
The rules laid down by the ECHO
the American come from New Engpretentious
undertaking
on
the
part
John"
Ci
McCoy,
J. Drisko Allen ,
are as follows :
land. As our party of Rhodes
Jr., George A, Andrews, Jr.; Hubert
1.! The 'contest will begin with the of the members of tho Glee Club,
scholars met again to compare ex:
Tho
Cast.
Benson,
Richard
J. Merrick, Jr.,
November 2Sth issue of the ECHO
'K
periences after two or throe days in
Philip L. Miller, Carl T. Clough,' John and will close December 8, 1928.
Squire, Jessie Alexander; Squire's Oxford , nearly everyone registered
W. Miner, John S. Davidson ,"Albert
2.'i ; Slogans submitted must not be wife, Ruth Daggett; Michael , Harriet some distress at his reception by the
C, Murray, Carlton Er Dorman , Na- over seven words in length.'
Johnston; Belinda , Muriel Farnum ; Englishmen in his college. " Our early
thaniel L. Silowitz, Bertram LU-Iard- ' 3.' - They -must be suggestive with- Simon , Violetto Boulter; Thomasina,
attempts at good fellowship were apt
ing, Gordon A. Speedie; . Rupert M. out "being 'descriptive, and must not Pearle Grant; Barnaby, Florence
to be met with a sort of fishy-eyed
Irvine, Philip Thibodeau ,' Gordon L. include the words "gymnasium" or Conners ; Anne, Eleanor Lunn; Johnlook. There Was no glad hand exJohnson , Wendell H.'- Thbrnton; ! Fran- "Colby." ,
ny, Muriel Sanborn ; Judith , Martha tended , no deputation to make us feel
1
'
Thomas
Paul'
Willis,
cis
W.
Juggins,
Cornish
Talks
Dr. Lewis E.
4. Thoy .must be catchy, nnd
Allen.
at home, More than one of us felt a Quarterl y Contains Many
B. Langley, Morgan Wilson;' Roger B.
5. ' Easily retained in'the memory.
Chorus—Men,
bit melancholy as he sat dowa
Briefly On Racial
New Features-Large
Draper.
, ..' '. •
G.1' Ariy numbor of slogans may be
Gregory, Grace Stone; Adam , amongst his luggage and contemplated
Publicity .Committee;" •
submitted, providing:'
Minorities
Issue
; 7. ' Each irsubmitted on n separ- Pearle Langlois; Denis, Dolores Dig- the situation. But in the course of
Frank C. Foley, Chairman.
Gertrude Sykes; Giles, two weeks, things improve mightily.
n
ani
;
Guy,
1
W. Sheldon Chapirij ' Henry. 0. Mc- ate sheet of paper with the name and
'
Dr. Lewis . E. Cornish of Boston , cracken , C. Joseph Cooke, Theodore address "of 'this contestant in the up- Winifred Hammett; Hubert, Marian Wo Began to enjoy our extraordiThe first issue of this year's Colby ¦
narily
comfortable
rooms, our armEunice
Foyc;
CrisMoitoII;
Walter,
president of tho American Unitarian Nelson , A.- Frank Giuffra, Norris W. per right-hand corner of tho sheet.
Alumnus,
the quarterly alumni pubpin , Marjorie Dcnrborn; Hugh , Lillian chairs , and open fireplaces , and wc
Association delivered an interesting Potter , George F. Grady, John-R.
8. All slogans should bo mailed to Morse ; Fiddler, Martha Johnston ; bega n to scrape up a friendship with lication , was sent out to Colby gradaddress on the subject of racial and Richardson , David F. Kronquist , Gor- tho Editor of thb'ECHO , Box 157,
uates last Monday, according to an
some of tho more mellow-minded nareligious persecution of the minorities don M. Trim , Roderick F. MacDougal, Waterville, Mnino , not later than 12 Piper, Janet Locke.
announcement by Professor Herbert
tives. Wo began to foci at homo.
Chorus—Women.
in Transylvania, Roumanian was given Forrest C. Tyson; Jr.', John E. Walker. K'M :',. December 8, 1928.
C. Libby, the editor of the magazine. "
(Continued
on
page
4)
before the members of the men 's di- . ,
Dora,- Barb ara Weston ; Phoebe ,
It is by far tho largest number over
9. Tho contest is open to students
Staff,
Secretarial
1
vision of tha collego 'yestordny/morn.
;
Alice Paul ; Cecily, Tina Thompson ;
printed , containing over 100 pages,
' Norm an- 01 Pb'r kins, Chairman. __ of the college only, exclusive of the
ing.
and 75 illustrations. The material .is .,
Douglass B. Allen , Hnrvoy B. members of tho ECHO staff and other Molly, Ruth Ramsdell ; Polly, Phyllis
Dr. Corn ish, who has but recently Evans, Stanley L. Clement, Mark H. persons connected with tho contest.
Fisher; Delia , Mary Alien; Zoe,
unusually interesting. Among the
returned from Transylvania-whore ho Grirabedian;' William M. Hardy, Louis
Under the leadership of Roy ' Smith , special articles is one written by a ' ¦
10; Positively no slogans will bo Stephanie'Boano; Sally; Muriel Macwas a member of a commission sent F. Con ant Jr., Bortrand W. Hay- accepted- oxcopt through tho mail. , ' Dougall; Botsy, Ruth Bartlett,
'29, Wntorvillo , manager and presi- graduate who signs himself "Eighty- ' .
,
over to aid in organization of relief ward Howard Libby, Jr,, Philip S.
dent , the Colby Glee Club is holding odd ," whoso identity has never boon •
Tho ECHO reserves tho right to de,
for tho persecuted Christians , delivweekly rehearsals in preparation for disclosed. Liko his previous contri-,
cide
all
disputes
connected
with
tho
Sn ow, .Thomas A. Record;
ere d a stirrin g' address on tho diffithe nnuual
musical
club tours butions , this ono is highly entertaincontest which do not affect tho deSlogan Committee.
second
this
winter.
Tlio
rohoarsn l ing. It is full of collogo sentiment ,
culties of obtaining any kind of higher
cision
of
the
judges.
Ernest E. Miller, Ch airman ,
education In tho land wrested from
was hold lust evening in tho but its main purpose, ™ that of emEGHO 'B onrd,At tho rogulnr weekly mooting of college chnpol at 0 o 'clock with phasising tho groat necessity of
Hun gary, by the Roumanians. In his
ALPHA SIGMA DELTA TEA.
tho Student Council , hold in tho "Y" Mr. Hnrry . Smith
directing tho beautifying tho college campus, Ho
introductory remarks Dr. Cornish
MEN'S CHAPEL PROGRAM,
room at Hodman Hall , on Monday rohoni'snl , and with thirty candidates lms ideas and is frank in expressing
stated that Transylvania , which' is
Members of'-Alpha Sigma Delta even ing, tho Council made final plans
for the club present. Intensive work th em.
about tho size of tho state' of Malno ,
The chnpol program for the men 's sorority,, sponsored a toa, hol d in tho for tlioir dance to bo hold Thursday is to be ' undorinlcon f rom now until
was talcon bodily from Hungary- by
Other special articles come from
Fobs Hall assembly- room , Saturday, ovoning, Nov, 20 , at tho collogo gym;
tho Christmas vacation in order to tho chairman of tho executive comtho Peace o f - V ersailles' in 1910 aiul division- for hoxt<wook is as follows :
from
throe
to
sevon
o'clock,
Webster
Nov.
24,
Profosoor
nasium.
Nov.
30.
given :to Roumania without the- least . Friday,
progrons as fur ns possible in prepara- mittee mid from tho Dean of tho wo»
Tho room wob madb' attractive with
On Mon day, Doc. 10, Edward Ab- tion for tho extensive program being men division
concern for the consent or desires of Chester ,
's
, both dealing with col1
'
chairs, bridge lamps nor Thompson , noted lec turer an d booked by tho mnnnjj cr.
the , people inhabiting. the territory. Monday, ' Doc. 3. Rev.' Roardon of couches, wicker'
logo matters of importance. Tho
.
dramatic reader will deliver his secT he pre sent outl o ok In d i cat e that n
Ho added 'that- the harm " done- is- in- the Univorsnllst Church' will speak an d tables. ,
Tho p ur p ose of the' toa wns to raise ond' - lecture at tho collogo chnpol, His vory successful sonson is ahead of the news-notes of tho graduates, written
tensified hy 'thb'' fact' that;'th b' Rous* uii dor tho subject; '-'After Two Years."
by tho editor himself , covers 20
"
fund,
for
subject will bo "Disraeli ,-" a h istori cal Glee CJlub, according to a statement pages
mnninn civilization 'is- Bomi-driontnl ,' i Wednesday; .Doc - 5. Tho services money f or tho scholarship
, with comments on tho activi1
.
by Mr, Horry Smith, Mr, Smith said ties of ovor 300 graduates. Each of
while that of tho Transylvanian-prov- will 1 bo under tho auspices of the need y students. This is required of drninn , consi dered ono of his best,
Y;
every
chapter
of
'Alpha
Sigmri
Delta!
Januar y 0, has boon picked for tho that tho elub showed moro definite Im- tho principals of tho four Colby
ince is accidentia!.- --> The ¦transaction chnpol'program committee of the
prewas merely paymont to Roumania for M. C. A. wh o expect to liavo for Iho Special guests of tho nf tornoon wore : visit ot Brigadier General Herbert M, provement In tho two Weeks It has paratory schools reports on tho openMiss
Van
Norman
pasDean
Runnnls
Wood
,'
,
,
Lor
d
speaker Roy, William R.
, noted Colby graduate and di- boon rehearsing tlum nny olub had ing ol! bin school. Coach Ryan has
hor assistance in.the World War.
'
DiN' OomiSh' sriid that' some 'idoa 'of tor- o f 't h o - P enney. Memorial Baptist Mis s Partrlek , an d Miss Stone, The rect or of the Budget of the United done In nil the years ho has helped written a most instructive article on
committee; in charge wns, Doris Stntos. No other collogo functions
direct activities.
the utiio'sij of'the' Roumanian ' olomon t Church of Augusta ;
tho Olympic games. Professors Wobor
Groos b ock , nnd Miriam Thomas,
are to bo hold on tho above dates to
Among those who have reported nn d Weeks also contribute articles.
to govern Transylvania is received
conflict with th o attendance nt tlio for tho elu b aro; Clnronco Arbor ,
when wo note that tho former people, W OMEN'S CHAPEL PROGRAM.
A feature of tho magazine is tho
lectures.
'
A.
T.
O.'
DANCE
POSTPONED.
"
Richnvcl Hodsdon , G ornhl Johnson , first installment of tho graduate list
who constitute 153 % of the populaThe freshman dnnco will bo hold Frank Twaddle , 'R ichard Giimmlngs , containing in this ilrst
tion ' 'ortho. 'con quered ' territory, nro The announcement' of tho spoakors
installment tho
Mon
doy evening, Doc, 3, at tho gym- George Andrews, Jv ,, Curtis Blalcos- nddrosHos ol! about 2000
e
followThe
animal
full
informul
dance
of
'chapel
for
th
for
the-women
's
only 8% literate; while tho remainin g
olumni. This
tho Colby Chapter of the Alpha Tau nnslum.
loo , Lucius Lobdoll , Dav i d F, Ktoii- is to bo followed in subsequent issues
47%' of iliihBarian origin is entirely in g week':
cuilst, Luciu s Stobblns, Arthur Stob- by an arrangement of ' tho nam es geoliterate, / Colleges and universities; ; Saturday, Doe, 1. Herbert -L-. New- Omega*fraternity which waa scheduled
adminldtcrod by the" reli gious minor- man ; assiWnn t' professor of Religious to bo hold In; tho Chapter house this The Waterville Chapter of Amori- b ins , Mdrlo Rydor, Sterling Ryder , gra phically. Several pages aro do>
'
evenin g* has boon ' " indefinitely post- onn Rod Cross - wishes to 1 thank tho Arthur Sn ydor , John Richardson , voted to a report of tho committee
ities 'in tlio 'Pr6v '"CQ i wore summarily Education;
closed 'hud tlio' ¦'£houltlos ; driven ';'into m Tuesday,- Doc. 4, 0, Horry- ,13d- ponod. This- postponement lias boon Blrl fl of the Phi Mu sorority Who John Chndwlek, John H. Loo, Phili p on tho now- gymnasium and tho puboxllo in airobt'vlolatlon 'bil 'tlib pledged wards, professor' of Physical Educa- made duo to illness amon g,tho mom- helped in' the roeoiit drive for/ mom- Ely, Murra y Cokor , Donno Qnlnt on , licati on of tho names of all tho glybora of tho' fraternity.
liorshlps, . ' . , . •
tion.'1''
Fivovott Sloeum, Glen Lawrence.
(Continued on pairo 4) r
(Continuod on pngo 4)
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WOMEN' S GLEE CLUB
SLOGAN CONTEST TO GIVE OPERETTA

MEN ADDRESSED

FIRST NUMBER OF
ALUMS IS OUT

BY UNITARIAN HEAD

Glee Club Rehearsals.

Student Council Gives
Out List of Speakers

several days for any of various reasons, and then to present the excuse
Literary Column
of "illness"—the absences being exFounded 1877.
cused as a rule if the student's record
by
the
Students
ol
Wednesdays
Published
is fair.
Colby College.
NO TRUMP.
. The Catalogue expressly states that
_ ..
I'm bored tonight. . .
"no excuses will be granted for an
Editor-in-Chief Tired of letting Fate play alone.
Ernest E. Miller, '29
Business Manager
G. Cecil Goddnrd, '29
illness of one day. Where longer illManaeine Editor It isn't quite fair
Henry E. Curtis, '29
nesses are involved, no excuses will
Women's Editor Because you see I like cards, too
liUcUle N. Wbitcomb. '30
be given for the first day of the illThe careless shuffling—
ness
except on a doctor's certificate."
EDITORIAL STAFF.
Tense bid—
The conclusion is that there can be lio
Associate Editor Then the playing with throat dry
David F. KronQuist, '29
Assistant Editor
Theodore Nelson. *S0
excuses for illness on one day exAssistant Editor And heart still—
Pauline Bakeman, "80
Assistant Editor
Charles Weaver, '30
cept on a doctor 's certificate , and
lips
laugh
easily
my
Even
though
Editor
Assistant
Margaret Hale, '80
therefore blanket excuse .for the enLiterary Editor
Norris W. Potter, '29
Gladiator Editor At the score.
Philip Snow. '31
tire period of absence cannot be
Alumni Editor Who runs this gamble
J. Drisko Allen, '29
John L Pagan, '30, Assist. Managing Editor In which the few tricks given me
given.
••••
William H. Stinneford, '30
The fact remains however that
Assistant Managing Editor Are face-up?
Sporting Editor
William S. Chopin , '29
many students receive excuses for an
I
want
to
know.
BUSINESS STAFF.
absence of one day merely by preHarold D. Phlppen , '30....Circulation Manager
senting the excuse of "illness."
Ralph M. Snyder, '81, Assist. Business Manager BEING A SLIGHT VARIATION OF
• •••
Donald M. Christie, '81
Whether or not this is a strict interFAMOUS
BY
MADE
A THEME
Assist. Business Manager
pretation of the college rules is, of
VILLON.
FRANCOIS
BEPOETEES. course, entirely at the discretion of
Marjory Dearborn, '31 O, I would hold high carnival ;
Virginla Dudley, '29
Barbara Sherman, '31 Marian White, 31
the faculty.
you
Queen,
And
I
should
crown
Thompson Grant, '32
Sincerely,
you j ewels rare,
MAILING CLERKS.
, „,
, And I should bring
Undergraduate.
Maxwell Ward
Otis Wheeler
And then. . lest I had been
Linwood Largerson

Dear Gladiator:
Too niggardly to countenance,
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me.,
I think that the Colby Y. M. C. A.
I'd all my Kingdom bring
as Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday
night. The Editor is responsible for the ediProgram
Committee and the faculty
feet,
torial column and general policy of the paper : To lay it at your little
members in charge of chapel prothe Managing Editor for news and makeup.
If
I
were
King!
Address all communications to The Colby Echo,
J. O'F. grams should be complimented on
Waterville, Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance.
the excellent speakers and musical
1
0
cents.
Single copies,
offerings which have been a part of
FAREWELL.
our chapel services this fall. Never
Parting
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28, 1928.
before have there been such varied
Don 't frown !
and interesting services, and never
stare !
Don't
THE ECHO BOASTS A LETTER
has the chapel attendance been so conYou are—
sistent.
FROM HOOVER.
I am—
When practically the entire burden
In reply to a congratulatory letter
Why care?
of
chapel programs was borne by the
sent to Herbert Hoover upon his elecprofessors, in addition to their other
laugh,
Let's
tion to the presidency of the United
duties, there was a noticeable deNot cry—
States the following, reproduced vercrease in attendance. This was not
You are.
due to any lack of excellence on the
batim, has been received by the
I am.
part of the speakers, but merely to
ECHO board :
Good-bye. . .
the feeling best expressed by the sayHERBERT HOOVER
ing "A prophet is not without honor
TO
PLAYWRIGHT
THE
OUTCAST
University,
Stanford
save in his own country."
HIS CRUEL MISTRESS.
California,
This year we have had men from
(Who Wishes Him to be Only a Very
all parts of the nation , men famous
November 14, 1928.
Dear Friend.)
in their own fields , men who made
Colby Echo Board, '
I think I'll write a farce, friend:
speaking a part of their business. And
Passion will be clown,
Colby College,
we have listened to trained musicians,
friend
Death
will
play
the
lead,
,
Waterville, Maine,
some from the student body and
Hate will wear a crown ;
Dear Friends:
others from outside. Variety has
ever been present, arid chapel is beI have received your kind letter Love," a villian cast, friend,
coming a real part of college life inthis morning. I want you to know
Justice under yoke,
stead of a . compulsory burden as
that I deeply appreciate your confi- When the curtain falls, friend ,
many felt it to be formerly.
Will
you
see
the
Joke?
dence and the good wishes which you
Those responsible for this change
send me.
should be congratulated for their fine
TO A SELF-CONSCIOUS
work.
Yours faithfully,
GALAHAD.
Truly yours,
Herbert Hoover.
Shout, God, shout!
Guilford.
He perpetuates an awful blasphemy :
HH/ST
He quests the Holy Grail
Y. W. C. A.
On a blinded horse of iron ,
Expressions of hearty endorsement
On a deaf , prodigious stallion.
are greeting the activities connected He is clanking, clanking, galloping;
At the meeting- of the Y. W. C. A'.,
Mrs. Maude Andrews Lincoln of Auwith the Athletic Building Commit- Galloping up the slope
gusta entertained a large number of
tee. The project which they have un- Of his desires—up the barren ,
girls by reading scenes from two modboldered incline to the Holy
derway is receiving the support of
ern plays. She first read from "The
radiant goblet on the summit.
everyone in any way connected with
Road to Rome ," by Robert SherCry, "Stop l"
the college, and not the least of that The rust-specked foam is in his eyes! wood. This play has the historical
basis of Hannibal 's campaign , and lis
support is coming from the citizens He cannot seel He cannot think!
of Waterville. With the permission He senses only motion—wild, exhilKennebec Fruit Co.
erating motion.
of the writer and the recipient, the
Shout! God , shout !
ICE
CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
ECHO takes pleasure in publishing
Before he gains the summit
CIGARS, CIGARETTES nnd FRUIT
the following letter written by a Col- Where is the Holy Grail !
Opp. Po«t Office
by graduate who is also business man- He might use it as a retort ,
ager of the "Waterville Morning Sen- Or melt it into money.
0. O 'F.
tinel."
Hon. Herbert E. Wadsworth,
Winthrop, Maine.
Dear Sir:—
106 MAIN STREET
I have watched with a great deal of
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
interest the new steps being taken
toward a new gymnasium at Colby,
As a graduate of the college and a
WATERVILLE, MAINE
citizen of Waterville I realize how
badly such a building is needed if the
college is to grow and prosper.
Letters In tho Gladiator Column arc expresI wish to express to you at this sions of opinion by Individual contributors to
that column and tho editor assumes no respontime my desire to cooperate with tho sibility for any statements, allusions, or assertions mado In them, Tlie column Is a free-forI have tho most worthy showing
college and its committees in every all nnd student contributions aro solicited.
that could bo wished for In
possible way for tho successful com- Dear Gladiator :
LADIES' AND GENTS ' WRIST
pletion of this campaign and to asPolonius hears that some of our
WATCHES
sure you that tho Sentinel will assist freshmen do not take kindly to his
A
gent fo r GRUEN WATCHES
with such publicity as may seem de- proposed plans for tho governing of
Diamond Rings and Mounting!
future freshman banquets, Well, that
sirable, and when tho call is made for was to ho expected.
funds will bo glad to do its bit.
D. FORTIN
If th e pr esent tren d b ecomes fixe d
Wntorvillo. Me,
Very truly,
wo will soon see tho entering class 57 Main St..
buying wionios from "Joe ChionC. A. LEWIS,
Business Mana ger clmud" an d holding their banquet as
thoy sit in thoir various classes, Tho
Watcrv illo Morning Sentinel.
present freshman class will bo tho
sophomores of next year , an d tho y
Turcotte Candy Shoppe nb ovo all others should bo most eager
for strict interpretation and enforceFor Light Lunch
Homo Mndo Candy, Soda, Ico Cream, ment of tho banquet rules,
It is never too early to make plans
Frosh and Salted Nuts
for th o future.
So if any of
Films and Developing
Opp. PoBb Ofllco ,
WatorviUo , Mo. tho freshmen have ideas concerning
what should bo incorporated into
n e xt y ear 's rul es lot them speak now
throu gh tho medium of this column.
MERCHANT
Onl y in this way can tho Student
TAILOR
Counc il know what the attitude and
wish of tho Class of 1082 is toward
2 Silver Street, Waterville
th o governing of tho banquet,
Yours ,
"Dun "—Say, where do you Eat?
"Lap"—At Dunhip's for Homo CookPolonius, MILLINERY , CORSETS, DRE SSES
in g.
Underwent 1, Hoiiery, Sweater*
Open Day nnd Nigh t
Boar Gladiator :
Novoltlof nnd Umbrollni

SPECIA LTY
SHOE STORE

Florshei m Shoes
FORTIN 'S
JEWEL RY STORE

THE

PEOPLE S

NATIO NAL

BANK

E. H. EMERY

Waterv ille, Ma ine

Miss Carrie C. Stemetz

remarkably well adapted for reading
The second selection was of quite a
different nature. Bliss Lincoln read
two of the most dramatic scenes
from "Chicago " by Maurine Watkins.
Miss Lincoln found an enthusiastic
audience for this short , but interesting program.

The H. B. Dunham Co.
COLLEGE STORE

Inter-Relations Club
Holds Regular Meetin g
"Our Policy in the Caribbean " was
the topic for discussion at the third
bi-weekly meeting of the International Relations Club which was held at
Foss Hall last evening. About twenty
five members of the student club and
the international relations group of
the Waterville University Women 's
Club were present. '
Many interesting facts about the
policy of the United States in the
Caribbean were brought out by the
discussion , during which several authoritative articles were read by members of the club. The prevailing opinion of the group as expressed was
that our policy has been one of expediency rather than one of idealism.
Matters relative to the forming of
policy were also discussed.
The next meeting of the clubs,
which will be held at Foss Hall on
December 11, will be a further study
of the policy of the United States
from the angle of Inter-American relations. Members of the University
Women 's Group will report on tho recent book by Charles Evans Hughes
entitled "Our Relations to the Nations of the Western Hemisphere."

$
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TWO PANTS

KUPPENHEIMER
FAMOUS FIFTIES

$50,00

Sold Exclusively in our store

VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY
TEAM CHOSEN MONDAY
The varsity hockey team of the women's division was chosen last Monday night by the hockey managers.
The team consisting of four seniors,
two juniors, four sophomores, and
one freshman is as follows :
Maxine Foster, '31, inr; Marcia
Daye, '32, inl; Hope Pullen , '31, or;
Helen Hobbs, '30, ol; Muriel MacDougall, '31, c; Pauline Gay, '31, rh;
Sylvia Crane, '29 , In; Barbara Weston , '29, rf; Edith Woodward , '30, If;
Lora Ncal, '29, g.
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"Nunn - Bush" Shoes
For Men and Young Men
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On some rainy day, you will turn
down' your hat and thank .God
for John Hancock.
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or Boston. Massachusetts .
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THE
CAMPBELL STUDIO
L. P. WADDINGTON , Prop.

50 Main Street

TONIAN^ S
^OS
W J U s u C I S FOIV M E N M "
Tjf
Also tho Famous SELZ 6
Other Styloa $5,00 Up

Waterville
Steam Laundry
Tel, 146

Prompt Service

Wntn rvlIIn

CARLETO N P. COOK
Head quarters for

Watch for our

Exhibit
at the
Elmwood
Hotel
every three weeks

' •¦ ' ¦;••

fflAKM(DS^B ^v ;" BRUNSWICK, ME,

Have you your copy?;
Order it of tho College Librarian . Price $2.00 "?
We are authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES ¦

j
' .- . . ' T

POLIQUIN J EWEL RY STORE

39 Main St.—

Repairing a Specialty-—
'
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THE WATERVI LLE DYE HOUS E
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
CLEANS CLOTHE S CLEANER (
Factory and Office Combined , 14 Maini Stro'ot

.^!l!ir--f.-I-l~—.
Conklin Solf-Filllng
Mooro't Non-Lenlcnble
Percy Lovlno , Colby '27
Lewis Lovlno, Colby '21
and Watormnn 'i Idonl
FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Guaranteed

'

There aro only 98 copies left of the
"FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J. ROBERTS. "

Gallert Shoe Store
51 Main Street

f o r those who won't accept the
place.
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Clothing and Furnishings of
Common
unusiial characte r and quality
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Telephone 277-W

A N or mnI Spin* lilei»ni Healtli

A. ClauBo niD.C.
¦ ¦¦
Wm. Levine & Sons Clinto nchiroprac
tor > ' <¦ ' ?¦ ; /¦ ¦¦;. <

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
Consultation Froo.
Phono
' . ./ "¦' ' ¦ ' Sulto 111. 112.118 " ¦ ¦' . '. '7Z.W
FOOTWEAR
"
.
!
Have , wo or have wo not a "cut
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
10 Main St.,
Wntorvillo , Mo, 40 Main Street,,
. WtitorvU le. Mo,
0 Maple Stroot
Watorvlllo . Mo.
system" horo at Colby? According 80 Main St.,
COVERS .$1.28 and $2.00
to tho Catalogue- and according to the
, - • H. W. Kimball
; Rollins-Dunham Co. II, P, Jobin
Boothby & Bartlett Co. ndvico of professors wo have not, but
Oaolci and Stationary and
Hardware Donlori
in practice it would appear that wo
Fine Art Good*
G ENERAL IN SURANCE
SPORTING
have.
¦¦
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN j
¦ GOODS, PAINTS AND HARDWARE , PAINTS, KITCHEN
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
It is no unusual thing for a student
. •/' ' '. yr' .OILS .; ;
FOR COLLEGE MEN i
Cor. Main nnd Temple Sd.
WatorviUo ,
Mnino 10 Silve r St.,
Waterville, Me. to absent himsel f from classes for
188 Main St.,
I Wktorvlllo, M«,

DUNLAFS LUNCH

mmtma ^mmm ^mtmmmmmmmmtmm ^m ^mmfmmmmmmammmmim,
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The Elmwood Hotel

•

Simpson-Harding Go. ;

GENERAL SUMMARY
OF TRACK PROGRAM

Give laurels to. our Colby team, that has so nobly fought,"
Chant praises to our football men , 'gainst whom the foe scored
naught;
On hard-fought fields they gave their best and never slackened pace,
They stand tonight right at the top, none passed them in the race.
They humbled Bowdoin and Bates too, and held the big brown bear-,
Twisted his tail and cut his claws, then chased him to his lair ;
Colby was easy, they all thought, its teams so nearly new,
But they reckoned without Roundy, forgot Bill Millett , too ;
Hurrah, Hurrah, for every man , who wore the blue and gray,
Hurrah, Hurrah, for Colby's team, each man in every play.

Colb y Appears Stronger In
Field Events-List
of Meets

The fall outdoor track season closed
last week with the competition of the
final Intra Mural meet on Seav'erns
Field. During the recent weeks
Coach Ryan has been conducting an
intensive schedule of interclass meets
which have been very successful in
that some very good performances
have been turned in and many promising candidates developed for the coming winter relay and spring track season.
Interest in the competition this fall
has been very great. The events ' on
the program have been varied greatly
to give all entrants an opportunity to
demonstrate their ability under conditions of actual competition. The relay races over various distances , and
the medley relay are events which are
new to the Colby fall schedule but
which will doubtless become fixtures
on the program . The handicap system which has been used has tended
to equalize the competition and to
give many men who have not previously had a chance to place, an opportunity to compete on equal terms
with the more experienced members
of the squad.
This year for the first time there
was no varsity intercollegiate cross
country team but Coach Ryan has devoted much time to building up his
men with the idea- of having a hill
and dale team next year. In the var. s relay races this fall the men re4,Pu
5~ceived much experience in passing
the baton , both in distance running
and in the shorter dashes. The pole
vault and . other weak field events
were given a great deal of attention
during the recent weeks as it -will be
impossible for the aspirants for these
events to do any work in the winter
months.
One of the best performances
. turned in during the fall was the shattering of the Colby broad jump record which • had stood for fourteen
years. In the annual freshmansophomore meet Larry Robinson , captain of the freshman team came
within a fraction of an inch of equalling the mark which was established
at 21 feet 3 1-3 inches, by Nardini,
'14. In ' his first jump in the interclass meet which was held the following week he went far beyond this old
mark with a jump of 21 feet 10%
inches.
From the evidences of the work
this fall the Blue and Gray will have
an unbalanced team this year which
will be in direct contrast to the teams
which' Coach Ryan has turned in the
past few seasons. Colby will be
strong in the discus throw, hurdles,
high and broad jumps , and in, the
dashes. ' The pole vault, hammer
throw, shot put, javelin throw, quarter mile, half mire, mile and two mile
aro events in which capable perform.
er's must be developed.
In th discus throw Colby boasts
i,vv.a— veteran performers, Captain
Seekins and Snub Pollard; • Seekins
has boon a consistent performer for
several years, whj lfc Pollard came into
his own last year to win a place in the
Now England Intercollegiate Moot.
In the high hurdl^s' tho versatile leader of tho Colby trn ckstors may also
be depended upon while in the low
event Coach Ryan has Jack Walker.
Wheeler has boon j>'coming along fast
in tho hurdles this fall , and SteinhofT
of the entering class; has also„shpwn
ability over tho tall timbers.
Tho broad jump should bo another
strong event with; Robinson the now
collogo, record holder, and Jack Walker lending tho field.' In tho high jump
Mayo Soekins is d.n co more the most
dependable performer,; while Robinson has shown up "well' in th is event
in the moots this fall, In the dashes
Webster Brown has shown remarkable improvement , [.his' , host performaneo being a 10 1-5. •hun dred yard dash
In tho intorclnss moot ithlsffall. , Bill
Martin , Eddie Ilaydo, and Ryder nro
other men who have shown ability
In the dashes and will bo strong contenders in tho spring. Aldon Sprnguo
has boon taking some ligh t exorcise

Our stalwart line was like a wall, it said thou shalt not pass,
Mighty Buzzell, Chapman , Johnson , were brought down on the grass ;
The big Maine backs could not cut through, whene'er the goal line
neared ,
Our forward lads stood fast and firm and every play was smeared;
A tower of strength was Carlson , admired by every fan ,
Like the Canadian Mounted, he always got his man ;
Where 'er the battle waged most fierce, its center was Red Lee;
Lightest of all the college guards, none was as good as he ,
Hurrah, Hurrah, for every man who wore the blue and Gray,
Hurrah, Hurrah, for Colby's line, it would not yield the way.
There Pollard stood and Dexter , too, Ferguson , Arber, Chute,
Giles, Lobdeli, James, Stinchfield and Stern , as if they 'd taken root;
That line was light but strong as steel , elastic, firm and true ,
It kept the way, hurled back the foe ," it would not let them through ;
As outposts at right and left were Glazier and Joe Cooke ,
Klusick and Pape, all are sweet ends , their men they always took;
At quarter, Karkos brightly shone and Deetjen kept the pace,
We sing them all, guards, tackles, ends, who kept us in the race;
Hurrah, Hurrah , for every man who wore the gray and blue,
Hurrah, Hurrah, for stalwart team, to Colby ever true.
Of all the backs the series showed , our runners were supreme,
Scott shot the ends and sifted througli , elusive as a dream ;
His blonde head reared above the press, his twinkling feet flew fast;
Mark after mark was left behind , until the line was passed;
All honor give to Donovan , who hit the foe so hard ,
To chronicle his splendid play, demands more gifted bard ,
He smashed the line and passes threw, and kicked the ball a mile,
And every quirk of gridiron work, performed in model style;
Our praises too, for Seekins, who, shone brightly on defense ,
He cleared the way and led the play, has earned his recompense ;
Flash Hayde is another back, almost without a peer ,
Sturdy and fast he waits his chance , we'll hear from him next year.
Hurrah , Hurrah, for every man who wore the blue and Gray,
Hurrah, Hurrah , for Colby's team, we knight them all, today.
!
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motes in the men those qualities of
judgment, dependability, character,
industry, and adaptability which are
most valuable in after life.
Coach Edward C. Roundy received
a great hand from the audience when
he was announced. He thanked the
citizens for their interest in the football team during the past season , and
stated that it was a great pleasure to
work with men who were as serious
about the playing of football as were
the members of this year 's squad. He
affirmed that there was never any
question in his mind whether or not
the Colby team would come through ;
it was simply a question of when it
would crash through.
Leo G. Shesong, '13; Professor
C. Harry Edwards , and Captain Robert Scott also praised the team and
the spirit shown this fall on the gridiron.
Charles S. Brown , of Augusta,
newly appointed head of the Colby
College Athletic Building Committee,
addressed the gathering on the subject of the campaign which the
college is to undertake during the
coming winter months. He said that
so far during his trips among Colby
graduates great enthusiasm for the
proposed new gym had been shown.
He prophesied that the cornerstone of
the new structure will undoubtedly be
laid by next Commencement.
The last speaker of the evening
was .Judge Benedict P. Malier of Augusta. Delivering one of his usual
spirited orations, Judge Maher held
the audience spell bound with his description of the prime requisites of
the college man in the world. He
said that the three great "C's" of life
are : Cooperation , Coordination , and
Courage.

Juniors Tie Sophs
In Hockey Finals

In the final hockey game of the
season which took place November
20 on the women 's athletic field the
junio rs tied the sophomores with a
score of 1 to 1. Both points - were
made during the first half , Pauline
Brill scoring for the juniors in the
first quarter and Maxine Foster for
the sophomores in the second quarter.
In the second half the juniors kept
the ball in the sophomore territory
the greater part of the time but
through the excellent work of the
soph goalie, Alice Linscott, they were
prevented from making a goal.
will be . impossible for these men to
The lineup :
work out in the gymnasium. The
weight men will be able to ply their Juniors
Sophomores
or, II. Pullen
trade out of doors until tho first snow H. Hobbs, or—.
inr , MC. Foster
but as soon as the ground freezes E. Campbell , inr
the javelins will have, to be packed P. Brill, c __
c, M. MacDougall
ol , A. Ginn
away until next spring. The high M. Pond , ol
il ,, G. Sykes
jump candidates will be able to work R. Young, il
out under great difficulties in the B. Bottomley, rhfe rhb , M, Dearborn
gymnasium which is overcrowded with H. Brigham , chb '
chb, P. Gay
lhb , D. Spencer
Interfraternity Basketball and Phy- E. Hathaway, Ihb
lfb , I. Clark
sical Training Classes during the H. Chase, Ifb
rfb , B. Heath
winter ' months. . Tho track can- E. Woodward, rfb
g, A. Linscott
didates will be able to work B. Taylor, g
out on the board track in favorable weather but the work of the
hurdlers will be greatly curtailed due
to the small track space.

Now as we spxead our bouquets round and cheer for every man ,
Give your louder shout for Roundy, coach Ail-American ,
Hail Doc Edwards and Bill Millett , and all the faithful squad
Who may fail to get their letters but in victory find reward ;
Give praise to the student body, faithful in gloom or light ,
And to the men of Waterville , who are your hosts tonight;
We all love this fairest city, ever to the student dear ,
Town and gown are firm united , we're always welcome here ,
Hurrah, Hurrah, for every man who wore the blue and Gray,
Hurrah, Hurrah, for Waterville , behind us all the way.
—Oliver N. Hall, '92.

during the last few weeks. He has
recovered from his recent illness and
probably will be available once more.
With.su ch.a . wcalth. of material in the
sprints it is possible that he will bo
shifted to either run the quarter or
throw the javelin.
One of the events in which Colby
will be weak is the pole vault, Coach
Ryan has been working with the candidates for this event during the recent weeks and has received very
good results from Jordan and Backcs.
The graduation of Snow and the
withdrawal from college of Treworgy
left this event practically wide open
for all comers.
The graduation of Cobb and the
loss of Treworgy took two capable
. The members of the Pnnhellenic
javelin throwers away from college.
Council were the hostesses of a PanTreworgy formerly held the college
hullenic Tea at Foss Hall on Tuesday
record with a throw of 155 feet 5
(Continued from page 1)
afternoon from three-thirty until five
inches. Cobb broke that record last
year with a throw of 156 feet 7 and that the citizens rejoice that Col- o'clock. The tea was given particuinches, The loss of these two men is by has turned out such a successful larly for the benefit of tho freshman
a serious blow and it will be a diffi- team. He paid tribute to Coaches girls, but all the members of the wocult task to find men to fill their Roundy- and Millett, and to "Doc" men 's division and guests from tho
places, Twadolle and Robinson have Edwards for tho remarkable work faculty were invited. In the receivshown up well this fall. There is n their training made possible. Mayor ing line were : Barbara Weston , prespossibility that Spraguo may develop Dubord also said that the recent ident of tho Panhcllcnic Council ;
in this event.
choice of Dr. Franklin W. Johnson ns Dean Nettie M. Runnals; and tho
In tho hammer throw and shot put president of Colby collogo augurs presidents of the sororities or their
thoro is also a dearth of good mater- well for tho future of the institu tion. representatives: Martha Alien , Sigma
Senator Herbert E. Wadsworth of Kappa; Ethel Henderson , Chi Omega ;
ial. Dick Drummond and Ira Bagbrought to tho gathering Elizabeth Marshall , Delta Delta Delta;
Winthrop,
nnll , two of tho best weight mon in
Colby since tho days of Ken Went- tho congratulations of tho trustees, Dorothy Dooth , Alpha Delta Pi; Marworth, woro both lost by graduation. and said that if ho were to choose a ion Ginn , Phi Mu; and Louise Cone,
The men who will naturally bo can- subject to talk about ho would choose Alpha Sigma Delta. Toa was served
dida t es for thos e events have b e en on "Romance," for that subject host de- iir tho library, senior representatives
the football squad , both varsity and scribes the Colby of tho present and from each sorority pouring nnd sophofreshman , a n d it is ex p ecte d that tho future. Ho said that on his re- more representatives serving, Marcent trip to Baltimore, Washington , garet Mooors wns chairman of tho
mnny of them will report soon.
Now
York and Philadelphia ho mot committee in charge of tho ten.
Rivkin , Good , an d Potter are quarThis tea occurred at an opportune
ter mllors who have done well in the many famous graduates of Colby
as- it marks tho close of tho '
time
graduation
would
whose
lives
since
fall competition. Sprnguo may reopen
rushing
season. By niutimV.congood
material
for
romance,
and
turn ' and thus make it possible to make
shift some of tho sprinters to this that thoy all evinced great interest in sont of tho sororities rushing will bo
brought to a closo nnd tlio bids will
event , Tho loss' of Captaiii Charlie tho welfare of Colby and especially in
bo givoii out boforo Christinas vacaSnnsano by graduation will leave a tho progress of tho proposed now
ti on, During this week , closed rush't
a
ease
of
'poor
gy
mnasium
,
"It
isn
groat vacancy to bo filled in tho'hnlf
in g will bo observed after seven-thirand inilo events. Chrisllo and Bat- old Colby ' now ," continu ed Senator
ty, an d no parties or treating will bo
son nro tho outstanding mon in those Wadsworth , "but it'll bo a enso of 'rodone in tho daytime, Tho week of
distances, Tho latter has come along mantic Colby ' in tho future. "
December 8 will bo tho woolc of regueditor
o
f
th
o
'02,
Oliver
N.
Hall
,
fast this fal l and'has groat possibili.
lat ed rushing which would liavo tnkon
ties for tho future. It is probable Ban gor Commercial wns tho next
place tho week after mid-years,
poom
x-oad
an
original
speaker.
Ho
that on o of those mon would bo used
Plod go service will bo on Wednesday,
in the two mile, an ovont which hris glorifying tho work and victories of
Doc, 12.
yonv.
Tho
tho
football
tonm
this
boon loft practically un covered by
tho ffrndiintloj] of Jimmie Bmidno two poom is printed separately in this
KAPPA ALPHA GIVES FEED.
years ago and Charllo Towne last issue of tho ECHO,
C,
Mivrrlnor,
Professor
Ernest
year. :
"Wo uhq tlio Sanitary Xatliortzor.
Eleven members of Kappa Alpha ,
It con bo soon that Coach Ryan chairman of the executive committee
the senior .' honorar y society enjoyed
It is tho only way of getting-positive
ot
tho
faculty
was
introduced
next
must either develop capable performsanitation in ' shavin g, It does nway oi's boforo tho spring Benson or shift by tho tonslmnBtor. Ho brought to a ." food' in Fobs Hall kitchen , Satiir1
day evening, Nov, 24. Tho niTnlr was
with Barber 's Itch , Anthrax find other
soma of his man from Wto ¦ stronger those present tho assurance that ; th o
¦
very informal and greatly onjoyod by
diseases.' ¦; A' Sanitary. ' Brush and
tho
appreciated
collogo
hnil
the
tonm
woakor,
Ills
task
oven
ts
to
cover
tho
everyone present.
Comb for ovory customer,
boct'inofl, doubly .difficult when It in dinner which the citizens of tho city
\ Tho monu , consisted of i< Oyster
considered that the trainin g season woro giving them, Professor Mnvrlstew, picklos, minco and pumpkin pie ,
, !. -/;
Advance Hnli* Stylo»
for many of tho mon him jirn cticnlly nor stated that the college Is proud of
lill of which was properly disposed of,
oiulotl until spring. Tho condition oi! tlio football team , especially because
Those in charge of tho niTnlr woro :
college
itself
is
It
bxomnliflofi
what
tho
impossible to do any
Tol, 882-W tho jilts make It
B3 Main St.,; r \!
Paulino
Wnu gh, '20, of SaiiQ-orvlllo ,
oducnmoro polo vaulting or ..broad jumping trylhir'to do , alon g tho lino of
and
Josslo
Alexander , '20, of Augusta,
that
1
football
nlnrmod
pro'
tlon.'^Hoi
arid undor the present conditions , iii
Over Mac's Lunch

MICHAUD'S
Barbers and Bobbers
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The Only Theatre in Waterville that Advertised in the Colby Echo last year was:
;
SILVER THEATRE
The Only Theatre This Year is:
SILVER THEATRE

RICHARD LLOYD PLAYEKS
¦

This Week Every Night at 8.15 P..M. -

"OVER THE HILL'

A Dramatization of Marie Corelli's Famous Nove J
BEGINNING MON. MATINEE , DEC. 2, 3 P. M.

"HER ROAD TO RUIN"

SPECIAL MATINEE THANKSGIVING
SAME POPULAR PRICES !
RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS, 86th WEEK

Use Your Photographs for Christmas !
Special Prices, #8.00 per doz. #15.00 for 25 pict ur es

The Preble Studi o
O. K. Bradbury, Prop.

Oyer D'Orsay 's Drug Store
PERSONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY INDIVIDUAL

Student

Head quarters

FOR MADE TO ORDER CLOTHES
REAL CUSTOM TAILQRED SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$40.00 TO $60.00
SPECIAL MADE TO MEASURE STUDENTS CLOTHES .
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00
DEPARTMENT FOR NAPHTHA CLEANING,
PRESSING, REFITTING AND REPAIRING

L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor

95 Main Street

Waterville, Me.

INGRAHAM'S COLLEGE CLOTHES
Strictly Tailored to Your Measure

$25.00 Suits, Top Coats, Overcoats $35.00
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
We Specialize" in Making Over Women's Dresses and Coats
26 Common St.,

15 Appleton St.

PAPOLOS BROS.

166 Main Street,

Tel. 60

. Waterville, Maine

Cleaning, Pressing and Dyeing

Panhellenic Council
Are Hostesses at Tea

OUR PRICE IS
RIGHT
OUR WORK IS
RIGHT
ASK YOUR ROOMMATE

Football Men
Entertained

!

We Specialize in Ladies' Garments

LINCOLN STORES, INC.
FURNISHINGS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
LADIES' SILK HOSIERY, UNDERWE AR , DRESSES
AND MILLINERY
i

MEN'S SHIRTS , TIES, HOSE AND UNDERWEAR
i -^
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GIFTS THAT LAST
Diamon ds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful GlftB
Ladies' an d G ents ' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruon and

Tavannes Maltes. Largo Assortment Ladies' and Gontlo• men's Stone Rings •

HARRIMAN'S JEWELRY STORE
98 Main St.

Store of Dependable Quality

Tel. 828-R

Choate Music Compan y
J. F. OHO ATE, *20, Mana ger .

Th o Place Where Colle ge Fol k s Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVER Y FRIDA Y
Savin gs Bnnlc Building,

.!

" 'Wntorvillo, Me.

KAPPA DELTS
INFORMAL FALL DANCE
HOLDS FULLOUNCE

ZETA PSI FRATERNITY

keep ' his rooms clean, and give him
paternal advice;¦ indeed, he counts it
a misfortune that in his particular
college he has'to walk a hundred
yards"to his meals instead of sitting
j
in
his
room
and
having
them
brought
past
Annual Informal Event Is Unique Decorations Serve to him. He is furthermore glad to : Press dispatches within the
announced the death in
betake himself at " 4.30 P. M. to a week have
To Feature Prog ramHeld At Chapter
of Irving Ross StanMass.,
Needham,
friend's room and have tea, consumColby football
a
former
'16,
House
Music by Thayer
ing also more solid fare, with divers wood,
captain of the team during
star
and
delicious and indigestible cakes, flavthe season of 1915.
Forty couples attended the annual ored with excellent conversation. And
The southern section of old South
Mr. Stanwood had been in ill
College was converted into a futuris- fall informal dance given by the Kap- above all he has a thousand times health for some time and death overtic dream last Saturday night when pa Delta Rho fraternity at the fra- blessed an athletic system that per- took him last Wednesday at his home
the Zeta Psi fraternity held, its first ternity house on Elm street last Sat- mits him to go out for rowing with- in Needham. The funeral was held
informal dance of the year. About urday evening from 7.30 until 11.30 out being a disgrace to himself and at the home of his father at Fair Oak
thirty couples attended-the dance for o'clock. The dance was of a novel to his native land.
Rev. Mr. Black of the
"Most Americans understan d that Park. The
¦which .Allison's Serenaders furnished nature, being given by the "Kappa
Church of that place
Episcopal
Christ
Delta Rho Advertising Agency" in the University is divided into a num- officiated and the burial was in the
the music.
Slanting strips '.of black and white the form' of a gran d display. The ber ' of small colleges, each with its Needham cemetery. The bearers were
paper changed tlie walls into.a maze house was decorated throughout with own officials and faculty, yet all four of his college friends : James
of straight lines and angles, among all kinds of advertising signs col- united in one whole under the Uni- Grossman, Wilbur Blades, Chester
¦which were oblique doors and -trape- lected from- every obliging store in versity. The system of education , Mills, and Daniel Coniisky.
zoidal windows. Black and white the city, and the dance orders fol- being quite different from such a sys- In 1923 Mr. Stan-wood was coach
shades softened the lights. One cor- lowed out - the same general idea as tem as the one at Colby, may be illus- at the Needham High school and on
ner 'of this futuristic setting -was par- they carried opposite each dance some trated by describing my own initiation Saturday afternoon as the funeral
titioned off for the orchestra and an- famous advertising slogan . The en- into its mysteries. I am 'reading for procession passed the football field
tire scheme was cleverly and interest- honors in Modern History.' This where the Needham High-North Atother for'the reception room. ingly carried out and was received en- means that I study history and noth- tleboro game was being contested
were:
Mr.
and
In' the're'ceivirig line
Mrs; Ralph Macdonald, Prof, and Mrs. thusiastically by the guests present. ing else. I enrolled for no courses, I players and spectators paid tribute to
Herbert .-C. .Libby, Prof, and Mrs. Spot light dancing also featured the did nothing after arriving save to his memory. Supt. John C. Davis
Lowell Q. ' Hayiies, and "Ma" Welch, program. Refreshments of ice cream, wait for something to happen. In the suspended the play and the gathering
cake, and punch were served during course of a few days I received a note stood with bowed heads until the prothe-house motheiv
from the individual who was to be
The dance committee consisted of intermission.
cession passed.
Music was furnished by Dick Thay- my tutor, asking me to come and see
John W. Miner, '29, chairman, Allen
The election of Professor Franklin
lit
our
him.
I
did
so.
We
sat
down,
a
five-piece
combinaTurner, '30, W. Thornton' Cowing, er's orchestra,
Winslow
Johnson , '91, as president of
pipes, and he inquired where I wanted
'30;: Atwood C.- Nelson,- '31,- and Hu- tion- of Bowdoin men.
Colby
to
succeed the late Dr. Arthur
Patrons and patronesses were : Dr. to begin my study. Having decided J. Roberts will be acceptable news to
bert J. Merrick, Jr., '32.
English
Constituand Mrs. T. B. Ashcraft ; Mrs. E. C. to start with early
many of the Colby Alumni.
Roundy; Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Cadwal- tional History, he picked up a schedule
of
lectures
which
were
to
be
given
lader; and Miss Corinne B; Van Noron this subject in various colleges,
man.
The dance committee in charge and recommended that I try four of
was composed of: Harry E. Tattersall, them (eight lectures a week). 'How-;
'29, of New Bedford , Mass., chair- ever,' -said he, 'the fewer lectures you
New Features Introduced By man ; Richard J. Race, '29, of Guil- attend , the better, so don't go unless Next Sunday afternoon at 2.30
ford ; E. Richard Benson , '29, of you enjoy them.' Then he assigned o'clock the members of the Lambda
Members Add - Much
Bethel, Conn.; Robert Harlow, '30, me a subject for an essay to be read Chi Alpha fraternity, together with
To? Affair
of Dover-Foxcroft; Bertil A. Uppvall, to him the next week. It is in the their friends, will hold a memorial
'29, of Westwood, Mass. ; Thomas weekly stunt done for the tutor, and service for the five men who perished
The first fraternity house dance of James, '31; of Providence, E. I.; in the reading he recommends, that in the tragic fire which destroyed the
the fall was held by the PM Delta Ern est E. Miller, '29, of Bethel, the real work lies. And so I shall go Lambda Chi Alpha house on DecemTheta fraternity in ' the fraternity Conn.; Lemuel K. Lord, '29,- of Pitts- on, presumably for three years, at ber 4, 1922. The five men whose
house on College avenue last Friday field :Franklin Adams, '30, of Belfast. the end of which time I shall be under memory is being revered are : Charles
the unfortunate necessity of underevening with' ahoui forty couples in
going a full week's examination, cov- M. Treworgy, Norman M. Wardwell,
DR. FRANKLIN JOHNSON.
attendance. The affair was of a very
Warren L. Frye,
ering the whole period of English Alton L. Andrews,
(Continued from page 1)
rioVel nature,' the house being decoand Ralph S. Robinson. The four
history
in
all
its
aspects,
plus
a
short'
rated to represent the inside of a Frankly, I am thrilled with the opporer period of general history, a bit of former were burned to death at the
prison, with doors to the different tunity which I have undertaken.
political
science, economics, and a time of the fire while the latter died
"I shall not male the mistake of
ceils numbered, and the dances named
a few weeks later from the effects of
special
subject.
announcin g any new policies for the
ioi various prison characteristics.the
fire.
"Meanwhile we shall tour the counAnother original feature of the administration' of the college. My
'-. This year unlike other years the
try,
visit
the
Continent,
endeavor to
dance was a special tap dancing act experience does not justify my formalumni are to have charge of the
put on at intermission by Charles ulating any such. Indeed , it is quite enjoy cricket and Rugby football , memorial service. The life of each
and
try
to
keep
from
being
killed
by
Giles, '30, of Damariscotta, and Nor- obvious that the college is admirably
of the five men will be sketched by
man Perkins,- '32, of Kerinebimk. The administered at the present time. One the left-hand traffic. It is a mystery an alumnus who knew the deceased
to
me
why
so
chaste
and
convenient
dance was performed in the well of the best evidences of the soundbrothers personally.
knWn prison costume and was en- ness of President Eobert's adminis- a mode of locomotion as the bicycle
As is the annual custom of the frahas
become
so
absurd
in.
America.
thusiastically received by those pres- tration is the success with which men
ternity
this memorial service is held
ent.
! on whom he had relied and who had We all ride them here, to lectures in on the Sunday afternoon nearest Dethe
naorning,
and
out
into
the
counRefreshments of ice cream, cookies, come to share his spirit have carried
cember 4, which this year comes on
and punch, were served. The dance on during the time of his illness and try in the afternoon. In vacation Sunday, Dec. 2. The service will be
they provide an admirable means of
order consisted of eight dances and since his death.
held in the reception room of the frathree exeras, with the music for the , "I shall busy myself until next touring. After renewing my youth ternity and will be presided over by
occasion-furnished by Hood's Merry- June studying the ways in which upon one for the past ten days, I Professor Cecil A. Rollins. Sketches
good college presidents do their work commend them to the students of of the lives of the unfortunate men
makers.
The patrons and patronesses were and in acquainting myself with the Colby as an eminently desirable and will be given by Clifford Peaslee '22,
,
Dean 'Nettie Runnals, Mrs. Arthur J. affairs of our own college. Not all respectable fashion.to revive.
of Belfast , John N. Laughton, '25, of
"Such
are
a
few
gleanings
from
changes
result
in
progress,
but
there
Mrs,
Roberts,
George Weed, ProfesRipley, Herbert D. Messenger, '29, of
sor and Mrs, E. J. Colgan , Professor can be no progress without change. two -weeks experience in this ex- Boston , Ivan M. Richardson , '24, of
arid Mrs. E. Helie, and Mr. and Mrs. I hope whatever changes are made in tremely delightful place. It takes a Richmond , and Elmer M. Taylor , '25,
the coming years may be consistent short time for an American to fit into of Farmington.
John F. Choate.
The committee in charge of the with the best traditions of the college , the new surroundings , but if he have
The public is cordially invited to
dance consisted of Donald H. Fraser , and that these, when they come, may a slight predisposition for this sort of attend this service.
life,
and
a
real
desire to enter into
'29, of Lawrence, Mass.; A. Frank n o t ' b e imposed by a president but
Gmffra , '30, of Brooklyn , N. Y. ; may grow out of the mature delibera- the spirit and traditions of a someHenry 0. MacCracken , '31, of Water- tion of all who will need to share in what different environment , he should Delta Sigma Chi Holds
ville; and Glen B, Lawrertcc, '32 , of their execution if success is to follow. be very happy."
Initi ation and Banouet
"The fundamental principle upon
Bellows Falls, Vt.
The annual initiation and banquet
which a democratic college must bo
of Delta Sigma Chi , tho honorary eduALUMNUS IS OUT.
built resides in the homely fact that a
cational society for women , was held
(Continued from page 1)
college does not belong to the trus- ors. Twelve pages are given over to nt Fort Halifax Inn on Monday eventees, or to the iaculty, or to tho editorial comments on many matters. ing. Tho banquet wns held after the
alumni; or to tlio students. The trus- These include editorials on tho
Colby initiation of tho following seniors :
tees form the legal entity in which Alumnus , on tho gymnasium
cam- Thalia Bates, Lucy Chapin , Marian
resides the ownership of the plant paign , on members of
Ginn , Elsio Lewis, Helen Leighton ,
tho
teaching
Prescription* Our Business
and invested funds, Tho faculty staff , the Colby fitting schools
, on Ethel Henderson , Rosalie Moshor ,
have entrusted to them certain func- quack remedies in our colleges
COUGHS
, on Alice Paul , Ruth Plaistod , Irene
tions, mainly instructional.
Tho limiting numbers in Colby, Colby Woodfords , Frances Weiss, Flora
alumni have important rights which Night, tho opening of
COLD S
}
tho college Rideout , and Muriel Sanborn , and of a
nro not limited to tho restricted con- year, on tho nood of a dean nt
Colby, post-graduate student, Mrs. Wart.
HEADACHE
trol which thoy exercise through the and on tho now Colby President,
Miss Irene Horsey offered grnce,
election of representative trustees,
APPETITE
The illustrations contain pictures and Miss Jessie Alexander , president,
The students have tho greatest rights of the building operations in
tho roar acted as tonstmistross. Miss Weiss
INDIGESTION
of all. ,It is for thorn alono that tho of Foss Hall , an historic scone
of tho gave the first toast , hor subject being
M ed icines of simple construction college exists; Trustees, faculty, and burning of tho warehouse in which tho general language. Sho was folnlunini all perform their functions
lowed by Harriot Kimball who spoke
offer fine service with all safety. only that students may receive tho Elijah Parish Lovejoy lost his life ,
plans for tho future development of of English Grammar ; Poulino Wnugh
Never bo without good quality needed best possible education, Tho collogo tho campus
, th e last picture over on Music; Hilda Desmond , '28, who
belongs to all of usj and only as each tak e n of th o lato Pr ofessor Mar q
remedies. '
uar d t spoke for tho nlumnno; and Mrs, Anof us fulfils his part can tho purpose at his homo in California
nie Hoopor Goodwin who gave tho
,
and
many
Telephone 68
for which tho collogo wns founded of tho graduates of tho collogo.
"Legend of St. Joo, " Donn Runnal s,
and has boon Carried on for moro
tho now sponsor of Delta Sigma Chi ,
Waterville, Me. than a century bo achieved,
118 Main St.,
then spoke on the professional aspects
"In reply to tho generous welcome
of teaching, and wns followed by ProI have rocoivod I pledge myself to defessor Colgan who 'greeted his sucvote nil my strength to a constructive
cessor, Irene Woodfords , as tho l ast
program for n Bottor Colby In tho
s
Fourteen students hnvo enrolled in poalc or, spoke for tho initiates.
formul ation nnd execution of which
Mrs, Colgan wns present as « guost
tho
debating society in answer to tho an d both sho and
all of us to whom tho Collogo belongs
Donn Runnals woro
call for candidates issued several presented wlth corsngo bouquets.
must have a share. "

Barber Shop and
Beaut y Shoppe
C. F. Jones, Prop,
¦W^BMMSSISS *

For College Mon and Women
¦

>

¦
¦—

Over Poayy 's Clothing Co.
20 Main Street
Tel':1089 ' '

WAtoi'Villo,' Mo.'

» . »^ j ^ » » -

weeks ago by Dr. Herbert C, Libby,
RH ODES SCHOLAR.
professor of public speaking,
(Continued from page 1)
Tlio following have signified their
"Some Americans of a Spartan intention of talcing part in tho trial
disposition hnvo boon known to ob- contest to determine tho membership
je ct to certain features of tho sys- of tlio debating squad for this year :
tem) ns for instance tho leisurely way Fred J. Stern , '20 , Ralph 13. Fullam ,
in which studios nro begun , or tho '31, Edward 0, W, Hutt, '31, G. Gilseeming lack of intensive athletic borfc Henry, Jr., '30, F. Donald Poutraining, or tho ministrations of tho iln , '31, B. II, Lipmnn , '31, Norman
several servants who wait upon tho D, Palmer , '80, M. . H. Gnrabodion ,
students, or tho' pleasant habit ot tak- '30, John D, Swurta, '20, Nathaniel L,
ing toa in tho afternoon. Tho pres- Sllo-wlta , '20 , James II; Woods , '20 ,
ent writer, (doubtless very unfortun - Harold F, Lomoino, '32, IS. W. Madntoly for his American career) is not docks, '31, Lomuol K, Lord , '20. ¦',
so affected; ho 1b quito ' wlllliig to have i - . . .Oi| • . those competing, Palmer ,
n servant look aftor his clothing and Swaits, Woods , and Lord havo done
shoos, got him up in tho morning. intercollegiate debuting.

MEN ADDRESSE D.
(Continued from pngo 1)
word of tho Roumanian government,
In order to illustrate the tenacity
with which tho people hung on to
tlioir sources of higher education tho
spanker told how tho faculty of tho
Francis Joseph university, when ordered out by tho Roumanian Tyrants
wont on masse across tho border nnd ,
without a book or building resumed
their classes,
Dr. Cornish concluded with a resiimo of tho peasant uprising of Inst
spring and tho activities since that
time of'Mnnu , tho peasant lender of
tlio parliament nt Bucharest.
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\J *SLDEPARTMENT STORE S

J

"qua lity—always at a saving"

v

Once upon a time the up-and-coming young man
bought his new suit in the Hardware Department
and it was guaranteed to -wear.
Today he buys it at our store. We've improved
the fit considerably, and it wears almost as long.
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TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES—

HAGER ' S

.
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' WATERVILLE; ME;

113 MAIN STREET,
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The Ticonic National Bank

J

Waterville , Maine

MEMORIAL SERVICE

Fourteen Report For ,
Colby Debatin g Squad

_

of High Grade Hardware

UIBU GDIS TO HOLD

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

JONES 9

_ . .

His New Suit

ALUMNI NOTES, i

PHI DELTS GIVE FIRST
FM D1NCE OF YEAR

" i^r

'

_ _ . _

¦°

Established 1814

.[ .

Pays 4% in Savings Departm ent
^

Member of Federal Reserve System
¦
¦
-J _ " . - ' !

..... .

. ' - .- ;¦;;: J /
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:
FLOWERS"
"
WITH
IT
"SAY
;
^

When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

¦'' '

__

^

G. S. Flood Co., liiG.
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

.; ...

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL

Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets'
Telephone, 840 and 841
¦. r
.-.¦ ¦
~~

J
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Th e Place Where You Eat

J

REGULAR DINNER , 50 CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Pudding, . Tea, 'Coif v ^tiy
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and yaCurdsiji '
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

^T J
l^J '
fflwl- :
H
"Pi . .
I
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to »Sc
M ,
ML
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea, Codec, Hot Rolls and But- '- t"J: '
, I
tor, with all above order.
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
H ,":
gj
¦
From 11 a. m, to 3 p. m.
Soup, Moat , Vegetable , Potatoes, Dessert , Ice Cream , T«»,- _ \
M ¦?,
j
¦ . Coffee, Bread and Butter -with all above order.

™

YOENG'S REST AURANT
American and Chinese Food

W

51

Private Dining Room for Parties

HHf

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)

w m mm

j l

mm m m m m

W. B. ARNOLD CO.

HARDWAKE ME KCHANTS

MOPS
FLOOR WAX
COOKING UTENSILS ' '¦POLISH
PAINTS
BROOMS
\'
SPORTING GOODS
;'
|

College Men and Women Notice!

STERN'S $50,000 SALE IS NOW IN FULL SWING!! '
This is an excellent opportunity to buy ' - " '
, LEATHER COATS , SPORT 'JACKETS,
SHEEPLINED COATS and SPORT APPAREL
Wo curry a complete lino ctf Basket Ball Shoos

STERN'S DEPA RTM ENT STORE

Across Xrom tho City Hall,

WATERVItLE; MEf '¦!•

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With V»

"*"
"
"
"

FED ERAL TRUST COMP ANY
33 MAIN STREET

,

